FRI 5

Pray for zm’s staff and the extra teachers who
will deliver the training, as they make their final
preparations for the bookset conferences.
Pray for safety and spiritual insight for Tim
Lawrence, a photography student from the UK,
who is visiting Malawi this month as zm’s guest.

Last year one pastor said “this is another Bible
College”; another said “this conference has been
unique in the quality of its teaching”; another
concluded “just as iron sharpens iron, so we feel
sharpened”. Please pray that everyone attending this
year’s conferences would be blessed by God and fully
equipped for their church ministry.

SUN 7

THU 4

Thank God for the opportunity to bring pastors
and church leaders together at zm’s bookset
conferences in Chiradzulu and Mwanza.

This year we are holding two conferences in southern
Malawi near our office in Blantyre, mainly to minimise
transport and overnight accommodation costs. These
will be held at Chiradzulu between 8th and 12th August
and at Mwanza between 6th and 9th September.

Praise God for Pastor Willard Muwalo’s recovery
from a stroke. Pray for grace and peace as he
adjusts to new limitations on his ministry.

MON 8

WED 3

After a poor harvest this year, food prices are
rising rapidly. Pray for everyone affected - the
situation seems likely to continue deteriorating.

ZEC’s Mitsidi Mission Secondary School opened in 2015. Its
objective is to provide high quality education in a Christian
setting. The photo above shows the Form 3 class.

Thank God for the compassion and care shown
by ZEC church members in providing clothing for
families affected by the storms earlier this year.

TUE 9

TUE 2

Please pray for the economic situation in Malawi,
where rampant inflation has been exacerbated
by the recent devaluation of the Malawi Kwacha.

How would you prepare to preach if you had no Bible
and no study books? And no formal theological
education? This is the reality for many in Malawi.
Worse still, rural communities are often steeped in
animistic culture and traditions. zm runs ‘bookset
conferences’ each summer to address these
challenges. They provide elementary biblical training
for rural church pastors and elders. They are taught
about spiritual formation and Christlike leadership. At
the end, each participant is given a set of study books
including the Bible in Chichewa to help them in their
ministry. We are very thankful for donations of books
from Banner of Truth Trust and Christian Books
Worldwide. We also distribute a variety of relevant
theological books in Chichewa.

7 - 13 August

Give thanks for ZEC’s ongoing programme of
Sunday school teacher training, taking place in
every part of the country.

THU 11 WED 10

MON 1

Thank God for enabling zm to provide relief to
over 3,250 families following the successive
tropical storms and cyclones earlier this year.

Zambezi Evangelical Church
(ZEC) Malawi

Thank God for protecting General Secretary
James Baisson Phiri and Deputy Chair Joe
Tsokalida when they visited South Africa in April.

FRI 12

SUN 31

Thank God for zm’s office staff, Simon Chikwana,
Rose Chirwa and Mercy Carlos, and for their
diligent service and devotion to the Lord.

SAT 6

zm’s staff team in Malawi is currently busy preparing for this
year’s bookset conferences. In the photo Simon Chikwana is
shown speaking at last year’s conference at Nkhotakota.

Prayer Focus
Bookset conferences

Pray for school staff as they work with zm to
strengthen their safeguarding systems. These
are due to be fully implemented this month.

SAT 13

31 July - 6 August

zambesi mission
in Malawi

Thank God for the initiative of providing practical
PRAYER
FOCUS
vocational training at Mitsidi,
giving young
people
a range
of
career
opportunities.
ZEC’s CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT

Pray for the 380 students who attend ZEC’s
Mission Secondary School at Mitsidi; pray that
the school would be an effective tool for mission.

FRI 26

Please pray for the resources needed to properly
equip the FoY office at Mitsidi.

As James Mulirenji pastors the church at
Nathenje ZEC, pray that he will not be moved
from the hope held out in the Gospel (Col. 1: 23).

SAT 27

Thank God for the faithful work of the FoY
National Committee under Pastor Jimmy Chaona.

Pray that Emmanuel Jason, now at Chiole ZEC,
will be “devoted to prayer, being watchful and
thankful” (Col. 4: 2).
Thank God that Rodgers Mapemba has been
equipped to correctly handle the word of truth (2
Tim. 2: 15) as he ministers at Mayaka ZEC.

Thank God for plans coming together for a
conference in Mwanza next month for women
from the Upper and Lower Shire Joint Quarterly.
Pray that the conference will help spread the
gospel, encourage spiritual growth and
strengthen spiritual ties among the women.
Praise God for the FoY Regional Conferences
planned for next month during the school
holidays.
Pray that the Joint Quarterlies will be able to
raise funds for these conferences, so that the
youth will be strengthened.

Mitsidi Health Centre, also known as Lumbira, is set in
beautiful surroundings on the edge of Blantyre. It serves a
vital role in meeting the health needs of its local community.

WED 31 TUE 30 MON 29 SUN 28

Pray that Chadwick Chipemba will “make the
most of every opportunity” (Col. 4: 5) as he
ministers at Area 23 in Lilongwe.

Pray that Mary Mkango will seek the Lord with all
her heart (Psalm 119:10) as she ministers at
Mapelera ZEC, a prayer house of Ndirande ZEC.

28 Aug - 3 Sep

Thank God that zm is able to help ZEC to improve
the health of the nation. Pray that more mothers
would use Mitsidi’s excellent maternity facilities.

THU 1

Thank God for Harrison Chiwaya, who has been
entrusted with preaching the Gospel (1 Thess. 2:
4) as assistant pastor at Namisu ZEC.

THU 25 WED 24 TUE 23 MON 22 SUN 21

Pray that the leaders of the Chiyanjano (Women’s
Fellowship) will be united as they meet together,
and humble as they serve the Lord.

ZEC Healthcare and
Rural Development

Pray for success for the beekeeping income
generating scheme at Muluma – a number of the
hives have been stolen.

FRI 2

THU 18 WED 17 TUE 16 MON 15 SUN 14

Pray that Aubrey Jeke will encourage, comfort
and urge the people at Nkhotakota ZEC to live
lives worthy of God (1 Thess. 2: 12).

FRI 19

Pastor Jimmy Chaona, pictured here with Simon Chikwana at
last year’s National FoY Conference, is ZEC’s Fellowship of
Youth Coordinator (FoY) as well as pastor at Chikapa ZEC.

SAT 20

Several former EBCoM students were ordained in May 2022.
Pictured above are (L-R): Aubrey Jeke, Felix Mkomwa, Mary
Mkango, Emmanuel Jason and Rodgers Mapemba.

21 - 27 August

ZEC Malawi FoY and
Chiyanjano

Pray for unity of purpose between the recently
appointed administrator, accountant and pastor
at Ntonda, as they serve God together.

SAT 3

14 - 20 August

ZEC Malawi
Mission and Ministry

Thank God for rural development schemes, such
as beekeeping and goat and pig farming; these
are helping feed families and improve health.

Pray that all staff will continue to be protected
from COVID-19 and other infections and illnesses
that they come into contact with.
Thank God for former EBCoM student Loveness
Malingamoyo. She has taken on the role of ZEC
Relief and Development Coordinator.
Praise God for the many recent improvements at
Muluma Health Centre; and for good progress on
construction of more houses for nursing staff.

FRI 9

Thank God that Chifunga’s maize mill is now
sustaining the ODC. They are also growing salad
vegetables and tomatoes for the children.
Thank God for former ODC children who are
continuing to grow in their faith after leaving the
care of the ODCs.

Thank God that the safeguarding training that
CFCM provides in its seminars is raising
awareness and prompting action in churches.
Pray that teacher training seminars in Lilongwe in
September and Mulanje and Mbiza in October
will be well attended and effective.

Pray for insight and the Holy Spirit’s leading as
the staff team plan their programme for next
year, especially future pastors’ conferences.
Pray that the ministry of CFCM will become more
widely known in the UK, so that more people
would be able to support this vital mission work.
Thank God for the hundreds of children hearing
the Gospel every week at CFCM Bible clubs in
schools and communities up and down Malawi.

THU 22 WED 21 TUE 20 MON 19 SUN 18

THU 8

Pray that the ODC children would be adequately
cared for by their extended families during the
school holidays when the ODCs do not run.

Thank God that new areas of Malawi have been
reached by CFCM in 2022, including the islands
of Chizumulu and Likoma in Lake Malawi.

The leaders of ZEC Mozambique often come to zm’s office in
Blantyre. Shown in the photo are (L-R): Joachim Lihama,
Zechariah Bulawayo, Mario Mphaliwa and Joao Thupilifa.

Praise God that ZEC’s Chair Joao Thupilifa
earnestly seeks to direct the church into God’s
love and Christ’s perseverance (2 Thess. 2: 17).

FRI 23

WED 7

Pray for wisdom at Ntonda ZEC, as the church,
administrator and local community work together
to identify vulnerable children to join the ODC.

Praise God for the experience and guidance that
CFCM board members and trustees bring to the
ministry.

18 - 24 September

Zambezi Evangelical
Church Mozambique

Pray for the church members in Khaya (between
Beira and Malawi) who were badly affected by
the storms and harvested absolutely nothing.

SAT 24

TUE 6

Thank God that the irrigation system has proved
effective at Nthorowa, and that the rice crop was
very good.

CFCM staff members are happy to have the support of board
members Saul Mateyu, Robert Gideon and Pilira Chibwana,
all of whom are passionate about children’s ministry.

THU 15 WED 14 TUE 13 MON 12 SUN 11

MON 5

Praise God that the 40 children that are looked
after at Nthorowa ODC are hearing the Gospel
week in week out. Most of them are Muslims.

11 - 17 September

FRI 16

SUN 4

Pray that those who teach the orphans from
God’s word will point the children to Christ and
that many will be saved.

SAT 10

Administrator Fashion Faiti is keen to show visitors the
success of the irrigated rice field at Nthorowa ZEC. zm is
working with ZEC to help the ODCs to become self-sustaining.

Children for Christ Ministry
(CFCM)

SAT 17

4 - 10 September

ZEC Malawi - Orphan
Daycare Centres (ODCs)

Pray that all border restrictions will be lifted soon,
to allow zm staff to travel freely to and from
Mozambique and continue leadership training.

ZEC’s church leaders often have to travel to or
through Malawi. Thank God for the encouragement they receive when visiting our office.
Pray that plans to hold regional meetings and a
mini-Synod this year will come to fruition.
Thank God that, despite the lengthy period when
churches could not meet, God has continued to
make His will known and churches are growing.
Pray that the leadership will be wise in knowing
how best to help ZEC churches in Mozambique to
become more self-sustaining.

TUE 4

Pray that Regional Superintendents Joachim
Lihama and Jamieson Midiasi would have
sufficient resources to visit pastors in their areas.

WED 5

Thank God for the ministry of Pastor Alfred Seven
at Khoromana ZEC, on the east side of
Mozambique.

Pray that all national restrictions on meeting size
will be lifted in time for the Chiyanjano and FoY
conferences.

THU 6

Praise God for church growth in north eastern
Mozambique, and for former EBCoM students
returning to their home country to minister there.

Thank God for the opportunity that this year’s
FoY conferences will give for many young people
to come together and be taught from God’s word.

FRI 7

Thank God that several churches have started to
construct buildings for their worship.

Pray that the devil would not get a foothold in the
lives of FoY members as they grow older and
move away for work or family reasons.

SAT 8

Thank God that Raphael Waissone is entering
the last year of his diploma studies in Maputo,
and pray that God will guide him for the future.

Pray that the three regional Chiyanjano
conferences being planned this year will go
ahead and be a great blessing to the women.
Give thanks for the commitment and enthusiasm
of the Fellowship of Youth (FoY) national leader
Francis Khumayo.

SUN 9

SUN 2
MON 3

Give thanks for the devotion of churchplanters
and their wives, often living in remote areas with
little support or fellowship.

Thank God for Mvula Mvula and his wife Esther’s
godly character. Pray for wisdom as they nurture
leadership gifts more broadly in the church.

THU 13 WED 12 TUE 11 MON 10

THU 29 WED 28 TUE 27 MON 26 SUN 25

Please pray for John Faustino as he starts his
ministry at Chikumba ZEC, that he will be blessed
and comforted by God’s presence.

FRI 30

Mvula Mvula, leader of River of Life Evangelical Church,
pictured centre, oversees zm’s distribution of relief to RoLEC
church members at Siki in April.

Give thanks for the women who attend
Chiyanjano groups, praying that they will be fed
from God’s word and grow in knowledge.
Thank God for the leadership of Ruth Smart and
her deputy Odetta Joao who have led the
Chiyanjano through a difficult period.

9 - 15 October

An increasing number of men from Mozambique, such as
John Faustino (pictured above), have attended EBCoM in
order to be equipped by God for ministry in their own country.

SAT 1

Ruth Smart, pictured above at ZEC Mozambique's office in
Vila Ulongwe, has a wealth of experience as ZEC’s
Coordinator of Chiyanjano Cha Amayi (Women’s Fellowship).

2 - 8 October

River of Life Evangelical
Church (RoLEC)

Pray for spiritual insight for Mvula Mvula as he
identifies people within the church who would
benefit from Bible college training at EBCoM.

FRI 14

25 Sep - 1 Oct

ZEC Mozambique
Mission & Ministry

Pray that the regular open air evangelism that
takes place every month outside Chirimba RoLEC
would bear much fruit.

SAT 15

ZEC Mozambique - FoY and
Chiyanjano

Give thanks for the partnership in the Gospel
between RoLEC and zm. Pray that God would be
glorified through it.

Thank God for Gift Mthinta who is planning to
retire from his role as a headteacher and enter
full-time ministry within RoLEC.
Give thanks that the facilities at RoLEC’s Mission
Secondary School at Chirimba are improving
steadily and that it provides quality education.
Pray for those RoLEC churches who still do not
have a building to meet in, that the members will
commit to supporting building projects.

- 2018
Cover Photo:
This shows Evelyn, daughter of Francis and Liness Ntepa.
Francis is the pastor at Namatapa ZEC. Evelyn has just
been awarded a place at the Malawi University of Applied
Science to study Mathematical Sciences. This is a great
achievement.

Thank God for successfully sustaining the college
through another year, as the second semester
draws to a close at the end of this month.

Thank God for the women’s course that is
running between semesters. 37 students’ wives
are currently being supported by zm.
Praise God that the college is now in a much
stronger financial position than it has been in the
past few years.
Pray for spiritual wisdom and guidance for
Principal Gift Mphongolo as he focusses on the
development of EBCoM’s new strategic plan.

Philip Curtis is zm’s Honorary Representative for southern
England. He is pictured here at EBCoM with Pastor Robert
Yanduya and his wife Ellen during a visit to Malawi in 2019.

THU 27 WED 26 TUE 25 MON 24 SUN 23

FRI 21

Please pray that the governing council would be
granted wisdom concerning when to increase
faculty staff numbers and their salaries.

Pray that the men and women who are studying
at EBCoM would be properly equipped for the
ministry God has called them to.

23 - 29 October

Pray for Philip Curtis and his wife Ann, as they
both recover from operations and cope with a
variety of health and family concerns.

FRI 28

THU 20 WED 19 TUE 18 MON 17 SUN 16

Praise God for the 88 students that zm are
supporting this year. Pray that more people will
come forward to sponsor a student.

SAT 22

The women’s course at EBCoM now runs in the holidays
between semesters. Many bring their young children who are
cared for at the nursery while their mothers study.

zambesi mission (zm)
in the UK

Thank God that churches in the UK are now
meeting again and our representatives are able
to visit to talk about the work of the mission.

For mailing purposes we hold your name and address on
our computer. They will not be given to any other person
or organisation. Please contact the office if you would
like to stop receiving this, or any other, publication from
zambesi mission.

SAT 29

16 - 22 October

Evangelical Bible College
of Malawi (EBCoM)

Evelyn came to zm’s office in Blantyre to thank the
mission for its support for her secondary school fees over
the past four years. We, in turn, thank God for our
supporters, whose gifts and prayers enable us to help
pastors’ children like Evelyn. Most pastors, particularly in
rural areas, live on the breadline and can’t afford to send
their children to secondary school. The mission’s support
enables them to minister in remote rural churches and
fully utilise their gifts of preaching and teaching.

Pray for plans to bring some of our Malawian
partners to the UK in June next year to visit and
encourage zm supporters.

zambesi mission is a charity registered in England and
Wales (1165004) and Scotland (SCO46748)

Praise God for zm’s presence at various summer
conferences this year and for all the new
contacts that have been made.
Thank God for office volunteer Tamsin Frost, who
is taking responsibility for zm’s daily social media
prayer posts on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
Give thanks for the expertise that zm has on its
Executive Committee to help our partners to
move towards more sustainable ministry.
Pray that God would raise up new Honorary
Representatives, so that every part of the UK is
covered.

Contact us:
Office/Administrator

office@zambesimission.org
zm, York Baptist Church,
Priory Street, York, YO1 6EX
01904 674748

Find us on:
www.zambesimission.org

A member of:

/zambesimission

@zambesimission
@ZMinPrayer

